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Mutual Fund’s Selling Spree Continues; With-

draw Rs 30,760-Crore From Equities In No-

vember

Continuing their selling spree for the sixth straight 

month, mutual funds pulled out Rs 30,760 crore 

from equities in November on profit booking and 

experts believe the outflow trend will continue un-

less there is correction in markets.

With this, net withdrawal by mutual funds (MFs) 

has reached to over Rs 28,000 crore in the first 11 

months of the ongoing year (January-November), 

data available with the Securities and Exchange 

Board of India (SEBI) showed.

The markets, despite the withdrawals from mutual 

funds in the last few months, have continued to 

rise as flows from FPIs have been robust.

Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) have put in over 

Rs 1.08 lakh crore in the Indian equity markets 

during January-November period of 2020.

“With markets touching new highs and Nifty PE 

(private equity) valuations crossing 36 times, there 

is profit booking happening. This is visible from 

the increased ‘outflow’ number compared with 

September -October,” said Vidya Bala, co-founder 

of PrimeInvestor.in.

The gross inflows have also not picked up much 

as the impact of COVID-19 on individual investor’s 

income is yet to normalise, she added.

Making similar statement, Omkeshwar Singh, 

head RankMF at Samco Securities, said there 

has been a very sharp rally in November cou-

pled with markets at an all-time high, which 

prompted many investors to book profits as 

they are not very comfortable at this level and 

the same can be visible in the latest data.

Source:moneycontrol.com

Best Trades of the Week

November 27, 2020 Profit of Rs. 81,791

December 01, 2020 Profit of Rs. 39,788

December 02, 2020 Profit of Rs. 70,653

December 03, 2020 Profit of Rs. 59,068

December 04, 2020 Profit of Rs. 146,566

December 4 will go down in history as a re-

markable day as the market barometer Sen-

sex breached the 45,000-mark for the first 

time. The Nifty50 formed a bullish candle on 

the daily as well as weekly charts, as closing 

was higher than opening levels. It gained 2.2 

percent for the week. In this week as well, one 

of our traders made a profit of Rs. 146,566 on 

December 04, 2020 highest of all other days 

in a week.  

Making a consistent profit should be the ideal 

approach rather than looking at the percent-

age of profits. Yogeshwar sir always teach one 

important rule of stock market which is 

“Always work on reducing your risk and never 

allow yourself to take a big loss.”

Whenever there is a volatility in the market, 

there is a strong chance of unpredicted market 
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Asian Shares At All-Time Highs On US Stim-

ulus, Vaccine Hopes

A gauge of Asian shares hit a record peak on 

Monday on hopes of a much-needed U.S. stim-

ulus package before year-end just as corona-

virus vaccines roll out, while oil prices hovered 

near their highest since March.

MSCI’s broadest index of Asia-Pacific shares 

outside Japan rose 0.2% to 643.1 points, on 

track for its fifth straight session of gains.

It is up 16.3% so far this year, the best since a 

33% jump in 2017.

Japan’s Nikkei added 0.1% while Australian 

shares climbed 0.8%.

Britain is preparing to become the first country to 

roll out the Pfizer/BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine 

this week. U.S. authorities will also this week 

discuss the programme before the expected 

first round of vaccinations this month.

Source:moneycontrol.com

movements and stop-loss hitting. To tackle 

the high volatile market, one should work 

with proper strategy, otherwise, he will lose 

money on both sides. The one having the 

right mentor can make profits even in bad 

market times. In our case, all these profits 

were made under the guidance of Mr. Yo-

geshwar sir who taught us how to trade and 

manage risk properly. If you can manage 

your risk and identify the right entry and exit 

points, you can end your week in profits. 

If you are not a professional trader, better is 

to watch the market, and not take any po-

sition. Not taking any position and saving 

money is also a position in the market which 

helps to keep you in the market for a longer 

period.

For any query, call 9022330008, email to 


